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August 21, 2015

To: Washington State Knights of Columbus Grand Knights and Council Members

From: Eddie Parazoo, State Deputy

Re: Fellowship of Catholic University Students (FOCUS)

On July 1, 2014, Fr. Paul Heric was appointed, by the Spokane Bishop Cupich, to become the
Director and Chaplain of the Eastern Washington University Catholic Newman Center.  His
experience and enthusiasm for youth development has seen a significant increase in Mass attendance
and participation in Newman Center retreats, prayer events, etc.  However, there are an estimated
5,000 Catholic university students attending EWU.  Did you know that an estimated 85% of all
Catholic university students leave their faith while in college, never to return.  Therefore, it is
imperative that additional effort, talent and resources be added to reverse this trend.

A relatively new ministry known as FOCUS (Fellowship of Catholic University Students) is now
available to Catholic religious leaders working on university campuses. Since its beginning in
1998, FOCUS missionaries are now evangelizing on 113 campuses in the US with amazing
results.  Over 500 young men and 200 young women are now enrolled in religious and
seminarian program, all emanating from their work with FOCUS.

Significant increases in Mass attendance, Catholic weddings and renewed faith commitment has
been experienced on all campuses with FOCUS leadership present.  With the blessing of Spokane’s
new Bishop, His Excellency Thomas Daly, we will see four (4) FOCUS missionaries contracted for
the next 3 years to serve Catholic and prospective Catholic EWU students.

Eastern’s FOCUS missionary team of two men and two women (all university graduates); will bring
the Gospel of Christ and the Truth of the Catholic Church to the students.  They do this by
establishing solid relationships with students, sharing authentic Christian love and friendship, and by
building up prayer life, sacramental life and renewed commitments with our Lord.  Students who
leave FOCUS programs after college are well equipped to be leaders in their parishes.

Many of our Knights of Columbus Councils annually fund seminarian training @ $500 per
seminarian.  Councils are encouraged to double that commitment and assist with funding the
training of the EWU FOCUS missionaries too.  An annual pledge of $1,000 for the next three years
will provide your Knight of Columbus Council with a significant opportunity to support Catholic
university student development.
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The FOCUS program is committed to:

1) Enhanced opportunities for healthy long-term Catholic marriage commitments.
2) A more knowledgeable university population with increased desires to become future parish

leaders.
3) A sizeable reduction in university student abandonment of faith.
4) Increased opportunities for EWU young men and women to consider vocational callings.
5) The development of future university graduates as potential FOCUS missionaries.
6) A significant increase in university student mass attendance.

New York Archbishop Cardinal Timothy Dolan reports, “If you are looking for hope, look to
FOCUS.  If you are looking for the future of the Church, you have found it in FOCUS”.

Philadelphia Archbishop Charles Chaput supported FOCUS when he said, “No one does a more
dynamic job reaching college students for Christ than FOCUS!!”

Fr. Robert Barron, Catholic scholar and author, “Word on Fire”, proclaims that, “FOCUS is one of
the best examples of the New Evangelization today, so that these graduates will not just go on to be
lawyers, teachers, and business people, but Catholic lawyers, Catholic teachers, and Catholic business
people who will impact society, and the world, by spreading the fullness of truth found in Jesus
Christ and His Church”.

With four highly trained enthusiastic FOCUS missionaries on the EWU campus for the next three
years, we expect exponential growth in all of the above activities.  Your prayers and financial
assistance will guarantee success.  Please prayerfully consider a donation to this effort.  If you so
choose, forward your council’s and personal financial contributions to:

Fr. Paul Heric, EWU Newman Center Chaplin and Director
460 N. 5th

Cheney, WA 99004
509-599-8437 (Please call Fr. Paul for answers to your questions)

As your State Deputy, I highly recommend that all KofC members and Council’s support this
innovative, state of the art, and cutting edge FOCUS program that has already made significant
contributions to the university Catholic student communities in the US.

We in Washington State need to be an important force in assisting university students at EWU to
augment and develop their Catholic faith understanding and commitment.  We understand that
WSU and WWU will join the program next year.

Faithfully yours,

Eddie Parazoo, State Deputy


